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Financials: Looking for Green Shoots. With the S&P 500 price index up 16.0% from its 
October 12 low through Tuesday’s close, it makes sense that the capital markets have 
started—ever so slowly—to reopen. A few IPOs are on the calendar, and news of M&A 
deals seems to be picking up. While y/y comparisons are still miserable, the thawing may 
portend better times ahead. Investors in alternative funds managers like KKR and Carlyle 
Group certainly believe so, as their shares have rallied sharply in recent months. 
  
Here’s a quick look at some of the positive developments: 
  
(1) IPOs reviving. After a miserable 2022, the IPO market is showing signs of life. The 
Renaissance IPO index is up 20.6% ytd through Monday’s close, outpacing the S&P 500’s 
7.6% ytd climb over the same period and vastly better than the IPO index’s 57% decline in 
2022. 
  
January’s new issue market remained tepid, but volumes appear to be picking up in 
February. There were seven deals raising about $300 million in January 2023 versus eight 
deals raising $1.7 billion in January 2022. Three of the 10 IPOs that have priced this year 
are north of $100 million—a biotechnology company, an oil and gas exploration and 
development company, and a specialty insurance company. The three large IPOs each 
have performed well, with their shares climbing 15.3%-71.5% from their IPO price. The 
other IPOs were much smaller and haven’t fared as well, each falling from their offering 
prices. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock market’s strength since October has been a beckoning beacon for 
the capital markets: IPOs have revived, bond markets have calmed, and bond issuance has picked 
up. It may be halcyon days for the capital markets if investors in the shares of alternative fund 
managers are correct. These bellwethers of capital markets activity have outperformed the S&P 500 
dramatically since September. … Also: Consumers are spending on travel again—sparking earnings 
recoveries for Royal Caribbean and the S&P 500 Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines industry generally. … 
And: AI is poised to transform search, but market dominance may be up for grabs. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7CgBh1W3rqxkh1KwN5bW8cmD4C7gJf-vVz428Z682410W2lzm2B843gMQN6f9H-R4jNBrW6kYNpJ3ZtL34W3xcpgP60Gw7DW4ktJk07XFrWHVYmqzv4XVK9fVYGYGQ4Y1qzFW4_y_R347sRLVW7sKM0W2HXmQkW8pbRyQ77mn3jN4CV_v1r7gfVW2NwZYt14ThYQN2fJ0fdtlfLcW43_8B73P2-3MW96f0sP26mMgnW5G-0RW5TXSS4W216cq27fg7zzW9l_SFv5m86RmW5cmZn19hNN66W8vJtT_58DvLkW7FsWh66npmfy3g7P1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230209.pdf
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With most IPO stocks and the broader market performing well, the IPO new issue volume 
increased this week; more than $1 billion of deals are on the calendar for the first time since 
September. The largest deal comes from Nextracker, a company that helps utilities’ solar 
panels track the sun’s movement to optimize their energy generation. The company plans to 
sell $500 million of stock, the largest deal since Mobileye Global raised $861 million in late 
October, a February 6 IPOScoop article reports. 
  
Among other large IPOs on this week’s docket, as reported by Renaissance Capital, are: 
Enlight Renewable Energy, which develops utility-scale renewable energy projects in the 
US, Europe, and Israel; Hesai Group, a provider of 3-D lidar products for driver assistance 
systems and robots; and Mineralys Therapeutics, a cardiorenal disease biotechnology 
company. 
  
(2) Credit is calmer. For most of last year, the yield-curve spread between the 10-year US 
Treasury and high-yield corporate bonds increased as investors grew concerned that the 
Fed’s interest-rate hikes would push the US economy into a recession. The spread started 
2022 at 279bps and climbed to a high of 602bps by July 5. Since then, it has fallen in fits 
and starts to 427bps (Fig. 1). The yield on the high-yield bonds followed the same pattern, 
peaking at 9.50% on September 30 and falling to a recent 7.94% (Fig. 2). 
  
Global high-yield bond issuance is picking up as well. So far this quarter, $38.1 billion of 
new high-yield debt has been sold, according to Dealogic data in the WSJ. That’s more than 
was sold in the Q3-2022 or Q4-2022, $26.6 billion and $26.9 billion, respectively. It remains 
to be seen whether this quarter’s new issuance will surpass the Q1-2022 level of $71.8 
billion. 
  
(3) Betting on better times. Alternative fund managers are among the most exposed to the 
health of the capital markets, with their private equity and other investments relying on the 
equity and bond markets to fund acquisitions and divestitures. KKR, one of the largest and 
oldest private equity shops around, reported on Tuesday a sharp drop in Q4 earnings. But 
its shares rallied, as they’ve been doing for the past four months. KKR shares are up 36.1% 
from their September 30 low, trouncing the S&P 500’s 14.4% gain over the same period. 
  
KKR’s Q4 after-tax distributable earnings—or the cash the firm can pay as dividends to 
shareholders—fell to $821.8 million, down from $1.4 billion a year earlier. The 42% drop is 
attributable to fewer sales out of its private equity portfolio and lower transaction fees in its 
capital markets group, a February 7 Reuters article reported. Nonetheless, KKR shares 
rose 5.2% after the earnings release on Tuesday because its 92 cents a share of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdt73q90pV1-WJV7CgDVHW14q-QD7rk8h1W3MH2FN6W7c_5N2FfDvhg7S5_MMKlD5DSVpWV8WmqX7XFBdhW4hWkl34c9qnwW80XlN86y2KJnW8mCQX92lvl8rW8-9Jx78lVYKMW2RWwCY4V6TtHW8kGYgH7tPQbRW1GMWtf9h-VjVW6ZHhhS96GLcfW4-sWVq8J88XvW3zxj036DR5HbW5Ffqn93yvj_RW6RpHx55_3jbrW6x8QcN8LZLKNW624vc16g5jsbW4MHvkj1PZJ2QW2P9QbM5LVw2RW3QtMkV6QLrQxN7W1b2-swkpKW4j0Tx591fVccW65v9-r7Zt641W1cjGTH4HYGhB3nV51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdrZ5nKvpV3Zsc37CgG5cW5v01X_7j0zC6VjFkKk2MXD5XW2K7VG26KzdBVW2DSSkF7Q7lnTW312Jjc8bKz-4W16Wz0z5rjhtmW2YDRBl4S828cW3Mp_qC77LwfLW5sXL4C8QMLwkW3TqX9C3JtcFrN380YYhZkBVsW6WzB_L7PL787W16VX8H51VkwQW1XWPl-6Z8DwnW3ww4kB7z_g37N1NXpJbhb5cmW23cLKv1lJbZKW77TZNl5612C1W5Mh20b8Y0W1lW3J0yYP9g9xCSW2bjGP_2Gg9y_W7fh7Cj357-2wW8dSZ9t4HfGQyW5SZlLd6sWwXBW1ZrwbJ24zSrBN8wf4gPVSqxmW5jGJTt7cvCYMW9lrJ7b1zKrVrW2ql9GL8XW64mW1ns63S6313CFW6wwtF26GxystVpL3lC1G8VCqW1zHX5L24WKnKW3lRRNn7fLpZj31g31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHLDV-VQmH8kz2KPW9hkjzX7Kh1nPW5LGf9879zpl0VHXfqT42JdP7W85yG4d12SLJxW1_wZpz8trzRTW7Vqp-c9741d_W5Nkj5j664C9ZN9fWzKjkd8vmW66cmNq3Pn6WQVVwp0n6cCyybW52hQM29jkRbzW10R-Qt98QG6pW3VsMY910lv5wW4-hDjS57PyCdW8kNPzg5KJd0RW5HlKpZ79-1JxD9qNW8xTJWW7-CrYL5QBZGqW2jGbbk4QQdZWW2M5RbL4RzMf8W37QdPw8bWkzF3d4g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNfKW6m01Nx4HLV2NW39SZlM7ZYcZfN1wRRRZ3T7xpW4pHn-b6KhDzLW8RbjrS18CCGnVhHpjf6MSFMsW1lVQSh8QYFQcW2gR2KZ965cTMW88V0S52JBJH9W5QPZdx69j7VQN3nTQtKBjzrcW28L3Dp63ZcmdW3wdK5y63hR9nW3Y8LPD485TdlW85Tss94gq1pKW3Fydkw6NfnfmVJvNqh90czFVW4d18bQ8y4MHGW4vJlQ73xHdRSW65xJRY6-R0dPW5PgMRh5QlvRwW81YTfS8r1JHj3p9w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7CgHgRW8tH_XP7c0WpSW9jxldp8SZTq-N3wClnchwlSqW90WstQ1DhWLzW62Zmxh1fQgHDW4_m9mY7ztHxhVQQGn_43hZBzW4pnyNR6k96Q9VCTvys2jfZVPW652G_v5BrtTzW7J96Pq6KyRj5W6-WJhK910nvgW68rnnk9h_hF-W7D_gLR3X0jXXW4cYSqM16YC_rVX0tv-39s4H6W6mgRV15BB14BW9kRz-p5K16PJW2Y6Qh25J6CYBW2kKmkp3JzwpCVwZ-TD8s2T95W7l-3-C5zPQp2W8N-Xvv2KFl64W6vy03d7xDml136BZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdtr3q90JV1-WJV7CgLH-VvFy5c1Z-9rTW1jLl0V1Yvv9hW7H8R856QYF61W3tl3c_3nVX4XW5jw9hB5LV9n1VN1sBR26KfkWW6MLcWK4Gw96-W3JshmV7l_LWqW6XffM-5FjC4qW21js3S3FjZrpW19G0hL1PZzDfV-2XWJ8qT8SZW2Dx1d14gVnV3F8w3RjZq88YW5ZblNM4vnKY-W6JDt4G8GPdJdW5zqpdC2BdQ1yW4hb-Hs5K3b0sW1SB-3L2-3W4mW5k53Sd1wFNJ-W4zhbZg6bpZSMN4KgxcmznkSqVqts7y8szKgqW8W_dBb87qRlHW7y6Wbk7hZQP-W455L5x4zmf6HW156_SW8NLjWVVkmpBW2FLNK13l9c1
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distributable earnings beat the analysts’ consensus forecast of 86 cents a share. 
  
Carlyle Group reported on Tuesday that its distributable earnings fell by more than half to 
$433 million in Q4. Its shares also have been rallying, climbing 36.7% from their October 14 
low compared to the S&P 500’s 13.5% gain. 
  
The shares of other private equity shops have rebounded sharply from their lows as well. 
Blackstone shares hit bottom on December 28 and since have rallied 31.3%, compared to 
the 8.7% increase in the S&P 500. And Apollo Global Management shares are up 54.0% 
from their September 30 low, compared to the S&P 500’s 14.4% gain. The WSJ reported on 
Tuesday that Apollo is considering investing in the investment banking arm of Credit Suisse 
Group. 
  
The shares of KKR, Blackstone, and Carlyle all are down by more than 15% over the past 
year. Only Apollo’s shares have climbed into positive y/y territory, rising 3.5%. But their 
recent action implies that investors anticipate better times ahead both for the capital 
markets and for the economy. 
  
Consumer Discretionary: Healthy Consumers Go Cruising. Royal Caribbean’s Q4 
earnings conference call provided the latest evidence that consumers are ready to spend on 
travel after roughly two years of being stuck at home as the Covid-19 pandemic raged. 
Here’s a quick look at what the company’s management had to say: 
  
(1) Q4 earnings surprise. The cruise line reported an adjusted Q4 loss of $300 million, or 
$1.12 a share, which was better than the $1.33 a share loss that analysts collectively had 
forecast. Wall Street analysts are optimistic that losses are in the past, forecasting $3.33 a 
share of adjusted earnings for this year, $6.08 in 2024, and $8.46 in 2025. The cruise line’s 
shares jumped 7.1% on Tuesday’s news and on management’s optimistic notes about the 
future. 
  
(2) Management sounds positive. Royal Caribbean’s business has “returned to normal and 
is accelerating,” declared CEO Jason Liberty. The ships are expected to sail with a 100% 
load factor this quarter, on par with Q4’s 95% load factor and up sharply from the prior 
year’s quarterly load factors below 60%. “Overall, we continue to see robust demand from 
financially healthy, highly engaged consumers that are excited to sail on our brands.” 
  
He continued: “Secular tailwinds continue to benefit us as consumer preferences shift from 
goods to experiences. Entertainment and travel spend remains strong, and the job market 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdtL3q90_V1-WJV7CgJcKVrwZQ04wDrByW6ft86Z5LVg6bW6B9GXt2M6g7LW7gCg5s109j_KW7hn86T2BhWxxW5hdlvt47Mq72W2dvksZ20gnj1W18xl0b55BKs6W8Tpx3v7mVK03W1lfcr74jRY45N5fMXLSFBfd4W7kmQJh3Trx-QW60j66g41w0X_W7Qyjgh6DD19pW2vvPP-4Ps2hHW2nzF4L5Hg2ZdMkwhw8RvC20W5J_CW-5PNmqHW8Bnz8g1t5ckwW3rV1V56KHc3CW3jMNPZ2QW7FyN8gWkxYZMJ9dW6jX5qP4cx0l4W5Myh8L2fz3y1W5LK7Cy3Jh21MW34wHxk8Y2sTyW3qFQg95-0tgZW6qKzbQ6WgyjQN24Bh0gtx7N0W1bgxxR2QdNSm36Sj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdtL3q90_V1-WJV7CgByCN6l9bftCrdSXW8Q25j171NhPjW338w8Q2nfN3LW3R1GVj2PcGXGW8WVmJv3qCqrMW3wf4mF8nG4kNW2XP6tQ5vGdGhW3Xr9lg2jd_cMW69wftz7YW0PZW2VL5Vd7wRk2PW3LMJXR5Pk7C_N4Xh9M8MthHNW2sdNGq86L_-xW1VyLNw5mby-zN3ywFnMWKyDPVKXZGb7yBRCJW4fd24k7TTvXXW8B07wG3kGvLmW99KLnK21NPR_VkN9N69670YnW66-xj66NVv0mW3L5GYC8MWCrMW4g94lm2pmW2sW1M06991YbcfFW8qWKQ67FfrMCVxS98G35R26LVmVTYw3FcfCdW4YB9ts6rK6wQW1F8B0J95mXnPW5Jl8BZ1r1_-83pL81
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continues to show resilience. Consumer sentiment has improved, and banks have recently 
reported healthy savings and continued resilience in credit card spending. Our addressable 
market is larger than in 2019 and continues to grow.” 
  
The company will test demand next year as new ships set sail, expanding its capacity by 
14% over 2019 levels. With its improved cash flows, Royal Caribbean has been repaying 
debt incurred to help it survive the Covid pandemic and aims to regain its investment-grade 
rating. 
  
(3) Industry earnings improving. Royal Caribbean is a member of the S&P 500 Hotels, 
Resorts & Cruise Lines stock price index, which tumbled 68.2% from $642.08 on January 
17, 2020 prior to the pandemic to a low of $204.14 on April 3, 2020 before rebounding to a 
recent $534.13 (Fig. 3). The industry posted losses from 2020 to 2022, but its results are 
expected to return to positive territory in 2023 (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, the industry’s forward 
P/E, at 20.2, is near the high end of its historical range (Fig. 5). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: The AI Race Is On. This week, both Microsoft and Google 
made announcements touting their artificial intelligence (AI) prowess and plans as they 
battle to dominate the nascent AI niche, which some believe will be as important as the 
iPhone or cloud computing. Of course, they’re not alone. Venture capitalists poured money 
into the more than 75 startups, by some counts, that aspire to conquer the hot area. 
  
Let’s look at what some of the leading players in AI are doing (and what some nefarious 
actors are undoing): 
  
(1) Using AI to boost Bing. Microsoft plans to use AI across many of its products, starting 
with the paid search market. Its Bing search engine has been a perennial also-ran in the 
Google-dominated space; Bing’s 5% market share compares with Google’s 75%. But now, 
Microsoft hopes it can win users by infusing Bing with ChatGPT’s AI. Microsoft invested $1 
billion in ChatGPT in 2019 and reportedly another $10 billion earlier this year. 
  
The WSJ’s Joanna Stern wrote a positive article about Bing’s new ChatGPT-powered 
capabilities and noted that she has started using ChatGPT to generate ideas for interview 
questions, emails, columns and video scripts. “This is going to help us do our jobs better, 
reduce some of the drudgery,” Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella told her. “I think we need a 
productivity boost.” 
  
(2) Google introduces Bard. Not to be outdone, Alphabet plans to up Google’s search game 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPX-W3b40Xd1rg0zrW86k-C95j4HGwW4QH3Qf8094CsN5D07MjkMg3fW26-3np7nWLMTW5Vj_kC2P7DkKW4T4_d_1MBcj_VZxjPm5WtZZVW2Slkp88SmpNrW3s8psK8GtQzLVtVFd_6F8JzCW5pFdQm1hGVl4W1M9fxP80WJLGW19jb-K4VZn2DW9670qD8GPc3_W72rFWR3TvwKtN6ZJllmKFXQ6W4999ms10-4w9W6MmhMl7VtHGVW1tRN0X3zfst-W3MKPRt7KHgVxW7wDzyM8xkqDz3lk11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQBHW23mxdW46LSL1W5NbC4X51JlmJW53MCr28hxSbsN3qSld_cg1v9W1khyPF14BqXTW5Ywxyn2vFV8_W15mC8L7XpxBMW6lKV8b6czb4TW8sZk4r2DZGvSW3sjX5f63bd4fW1pjFWY4r3ldSN7JsZp-bxRGLN8ktXmn9wYW2W5_VVGz5cN6zkF7JjtZRTsDYW66Y8_63SFRy0W43p0rs6Ttyf3W20cQHV3G73HtN70-lxC2YjZxW4WdSrB80nw0YW4LsJsy56twcGW5nh-SX85gKRb37n41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXWpVRw1WY1WhmLQW1DsJSl8hWYFYN1f5Wr7x9dr1W6qV9s560xDvsW2bjwhl3DlTg0W1zdT2z67_lCsW8lXpZ74VSxdzW8Sb-j61XhrmNVDns-N7cZPmMN7xqLz5YnflZW4fpSXQ9j30M-W3nrc8G1PtSGHW5d7Tbc12-LLCW5r6SWm6d29PpW64l3zF5-L63MVpYLHZ4G_NsCV1PbhR16jNPMW5m5Jht8y35zMW1xlKvn4Y3wwfW8PCsbd1lvV9NW8PwcSy86zKv7W3kNV-L8k7RpF366M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdrG5nKv5V3Zsc37CgSsVW685w_23_mpn3N2vJzkDn5sTxW47cBkt6Hn7RFN7Yl-Z6cHFb0N8zVmjWR0Fd_N3HJd4vp3Lt1M16yR7qtxCvW69-XW78lWzWPW4NRhKn83km5VW54fMpT7WD0kgVJdxxN9gy2kBW6xF2p74d-9Y3Vwl9Jy3z0n5LW6LK9Xf1CfDMdW3MCKN33PqGgDN4qgSDZfPt6WW61Q86X5Hc_jMN9bxK2cP0QQ1W55DsT65JDp6CVtsBw77z_q5qW6mJm3m7_zC_yW79jT0h2vJCsNW4xLlYp7c61rNN6Rf_mmFRbRhW243x0M1WtZ8_W8Wcw3q8Zv6b1W3KT_V77MBqH2N6s3mpsQ87nNW94yn8B1qTKp7W8R_Qd05Hq1m6W1BSTV39lHfNLVXVPYK2zBf0r3n9b1
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with AI that it has been developing called “Bard.” It also plans to give outside developers the 
tools needed to build apps that use Bard. Before releasing Bard to the public, Google will 
ask its employees to test the service in a hack-a-thon of sorts to ensure that Bard’s 
responses “meet a high bar for quality, safety, and groundedness in real-world information,” 
a February 6 blog post by CEO Sundar Pichai explained. Supposedly, Google’s finished 
product will be able to tell you how to plan a friend’s baby shower, compare two Oscar-
nominated movies, or get menu ideas based upon what food is in your refrigerator. 
  
(3) Lots of little guys. In an area as new as AI-infused search, it’s tough to say whether 
market incumbents Microsoft and Google will be ousted by one of the many newcomers 
vying to capture the jump ball. Venture capital investment in generative AI jumped to $1.37 
billion last year, according to PitchBook data cited in a February 6 Investor’s Business Daily 
article. 
  
Startups AI21 Labs, Anthropic, and Cohere all are working on natural language processing 
models (like ChatGPT) “that help computers understand the way humans write and speak,” 
the IBD article states. Stability AI has developed a text-to-image generator called “Stable 
Diffusion.” And Anyword, ClosersCopy, Jasper AI, Copy.ai, Frase.io, WriteSonic, and 
CopySmith all generate content, much like ChatGPT. 
  
It’s possible that most software applications will need to add AI to their newest versions or 
risk being displaced by software developers that do. Generative AI uses a huge amount of 
computing power, which could lead to shakeups in the semiconductor or cloud-computing 
markets as companies compete to make the most robust, energy-efficient, and fast 
offerings. 
  
(4) DAN makes ChatGPT misbehave. ChatGPT was created with a set of rules that aimed 
to limit the program’s ability to generate violent content or encourage illegal activity. But 
some rogue software developers have developed DAN, which stands for “Do Anything 
Now.” DAN is a prompt that encourages ChatGPT to break the rules or die. Some believe 
these “jailbreaks” are monitored by ChatGPT, so they may work the first time or two before 
ChatGPT gets wise and puts a stop to them. 
  
CNBC tested DAN, as described in a February 6 article. First, it asked ChatGPT for “three 
reasons why former President Trump was a positive role model.” ChatGPT said “it was 
unable to make ‘subjective statements, especially regarding political figures.’” But when 
DAN was used, ChatGPT answered the questions as follows: “He has a proven track record 
of making bold decisions that have positively impacted the country.” Under the influence of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdt73q90pV1-WJV7CgNpDW1LrC8-4mRbDTW61HCXJ5G23msW2522468X5knqW5nWcXk69JZKhW1fKRBS138HCHW2jjHfc2L9bTpW59m3qW2Kq8V-W6Dwgks78CD-3W4rWbyj8JVSPbVgRGZW11ZLXhN8M97PQsFqdpW6nf3Rh2sd57qW8fnpTH8fYCRlW44HRQ95RDHPzW3FmZbG6r6c_rW5gB-Y54tMWn9VYWn8h18TNVlN3vBHVgrqNzBW70FrK72f7G41W6GxJ044Ppv5zN7PbkQ6gMhMpW6Xrv_J89Z7jZW3CHM_d1bRy3yW52SgwR1sC7jCW7NV2PF6QQXj7W6XhyZH2Xm1bY35lf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy5nKv_V3Zsc37CgMZdW5mJWfX71FkzhW2bhrWt65_qQyW6rXqJt2yZqjXW5d94h67SJxk5N5KzHPQjNkHrW7KqmlS7C0cPCW4lmyfT5MYxjwW5CznG45jmqjCW38TyPV7VDvD4N3l6QFBXq0pCW7FM7hb1MjWr6N1tl54Q5sfRMW6Dt02S3kbTr8W8WdCMn7ClrtZW5gLcwh9fJJCvW2SJ6987zyRW6W4Lvrwm2Q_P3XVgBY0q6VDXwBW7ygdPd2-_dKZN5_B11VZcHJ7V8Tvtl3r7PxYVJWR7R2pgQ6RW4ZWNwr9cm-VKW3Gp7pn6ZdQTrW3_2LFz48d0GmW6P69bl48y4HVW8805Pp30rH_9W4Tt2qk127FDMW133_194xMRqJW5PtnyR8Sr1g4W2N11nx3TrFFVVz9T7d2st_6PW8C4SGr3cVVPsW62t13y5RPXjsW6prp3f78ZZzQW3zY4hR3B_qqPN1pyh8nlnD68W2J3PDm1v_bT13cTJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdrG5nKv5V3Zsc37CgTNjW64L8Nl8GPk17VCYbJJ71tfHMW58Wq1q5z-LzMW7HnM-P52lCbjVT2pl04vhjGZW4wg8sm3Tj1SmW3P4GKs81RXq9W6Xr1xH3jBjbNW2twCWW6ThQYqW79yjDY6S8Kc8W1-8VlL4Cs8z4MPvMn9b_YRtW2nZFD54dWZpqVhxR_15rF0f5N5Xc7nfvHRrvW4-WTxg13LgDdW2n-sX47cD96sN4McxpmjfXbGW7YzdFz1fPllHW7TkZM51RqyyxW8cJwFD48xgN6W7q3ym767JT_nW1v9q1n8FRP1tW6NPXW74cTKbYVjTvk97y0wSGW7yZHnV8Qn1FGW7kKSRK8vfVSsW54Frb37xxw0dN4mq8q-DDGg2W72txrD9jmrlgVBWMlG7LD4DjVvsFHg7QhTq_3my51
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DAN, ChatGPT wrote a violent haiku. 
  
Programmers are a wily bunch. It’s not hard to imagine their program manipulation, if left 
unchecked, wreaking some consequential havoc. 
  
(5) Words of caution & more info. As we mentioned in our January 19 Morning Briefing, 
ChatGPT’s responses can be mind-blowingly impressive, but they can also be wrong. And 
unless you know the subject matter, it’s often impossible to spot ChatGPT’s incorrect 
answers without factchecking because they’re written so authoritatively and don’t provide 
sources. 
  
AI programs are fed reams of data and find patterns; that’s how your computer is able to 
suggest that you use “down” after typing “fall.” But making assumptions about patterns can 
lead to faulty conclusions, warned Pomona College economics professor Gary Smith in a 
recent interview. Statisticians like to say that correlation is not causation. Just because 
Americans spend more in the cold weather doesn’t mean that cold weather causes more 
spending. The holiday season just happens to occur when it’s cold out. 
  
So while AI is really good at finding patterns, it can make mistakes when deriving 
conclusions from them. And since AI works in a black box, its human users can’t see how 
the conclusions were derived. 
  
Smith has noticed that ChatGPT gets questions about current events wrong because it 
hasn’t been “trained” on news events that occurred recently. But instead of saying that it 
lacks the information to answer the question, ChatGPT just makes up an answer. He asked 
ChatGPT a nonsensical question that has no good answer: “Which is faster, a spoon or a 
turtle?” The authoritative-sounding answer he received: “Generally speaking, a spoon is 
faster than a turtle. A spoon can move quickly and cover large distances in a short period of 
time, while a turtle has a much lower rate of speed.” 
  
Smith’s concerns were validated yesterday after Alphabet posted materials demonstrating 
its AI that offered up an incorrect answer. The question: “What new discoveries from the 
James Webb Space Telescope can I tell my 9-year-old about?” Two answers were correct, 
but a third said the telescope took the very first pictures of a planet outside of our own solar 
system. That’s incorrect. The first such pictures were taken by the European Southern 
Observatory’s Very Large Telescope, an Investor’s Business Daily article reported 
yesterday. Alphabet shares dropped 8% Wednesday after the mistake was brought to light. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7CgZRnW8bMJfj4QCMGQW8vd7vK65x23vV4NcRc6STmzmW8hmKkb3JXJYDW2cczxV9cn3dzW8jxfQ18F068lW49trRk8mDv6cW1rXRRt4TkHHTW1n-K7C6bjBffW5Wr6kS8zNgSNW5RV2wl7FbJ64W3ysv_G6cxS_gW8FF07k1K_688W4P9t648FCRQSV-RCsl4-9k_KW455v_f2kPMDfW6t7Wg-71WVcdW2FG8WC6dyJThW8YN87r3Z8sMYN75H3LK7pdGWW8hgssC1xtxc7W1G-kvj6VKNsYW4HlpJW6yJQFXW1nxvNl26__4622Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdtL7mg1mV5X_Kf7CgQkNW22WKSk6rcK0DW13XL3F1Ys2DpW60q54D287Z0cT8cPt33rYf3W6vsXyx5Q56MTVF7D6759r-nQW5pSdG299hxG-W95VRVB2S1CCbN9fczk6ZBcVMW2nqvzj5pYn_lN6MZn7wS_RcjW8kvDvM73qT-sW76dcmn8dHp0tW8Hj31q85hZ0_W4lKrjS8X4VGJW8vhh9218Y4GCW7Rc6MN65VmZLW443JXN488WSnW1qSZdZ2-dnp8W7mgjMC54PXnFW43knXK9972yWW6wGgrn3v9nzvW1Fqgmr7yZK8lW58Zqr55bYd7YW7K9hYL2hLNKJW4Dw3Vj23BhJmW5tQV7f7cqPmqW6x8b9w4mYv0sW4Hjl4994W17WW6Vy0Ky2Vy6BpW4SY1xG4dTgzWW27m2NC52XDLyVSclNN46LPjrW5Jx2w01d9BbzW1m9_xQ2k8RVKW2FmHVD1Mc0-JMnjg6dYJzPFW3xpJBm8KxnNRW50BcPD74MCKdW98HQrl8qmpgLW1DR-lx4bcCfRV5cPNT7986pBW5x_NRt1SN3vmW5Q9p_Y6GhmLyW3wNWSM8vFTFPW34Dsqh7V_GxKVjZ9qZ1cCBr0V9wVcp7CCClBN1GqjFT-jfycW8Xw0tp4mHMKhV7hYx74XRq7zW76-Mv03mBsrcW6CTq6t75R36vW2HDRlL6djcmMW6k9yPg17w4P4W4Dqh_t4vLwxFW8fbVBx4NqBcqW71RVwx3cvQ36W44mXDK3L4SVCVBzBJX2YJb5gVWXpGj2qMtZVW5ZX_n_9f3FT_38VB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdtL3q90_V1-WJV7CgTdBW4xfGCV2xFK1BW7ZJ8Th7l77k1N3PzMWWpzBsMW6sRNNv8s_JGBW2C1RFc4lK1hpVSX1Y042dtwbW6KM-2P3MCcMsW127mhF1YSRV5W7MwxWP6XSR54VmHTtZ5BSqd-W8dyJSW4qR-GCVc-tZs5jR3sdW6bYjbw3sygSLW90gJ_N9jpQ7tW1Whbk04ZmwgzW67lS_s7FNHwXW6vLBHB1bxmNTW59w--G2xXC_cW4xCpXM207hBjVryFc72G7GkVW3p-P_q6zrNylW2P9vcS2MG3XcW4t-ndg30bSZjW8d-zmd15gz5rW3N9b3594v43gN89ysx1CGN-QW3TWbYK99K8SbW2hGkKQ21-gVxW4BmRS25VK13ZW1jpW0d66m2483gBf1
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For additional information, check out CNBC’s excellent ChatGPT primer. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 190k/1.658m; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: 
Consumer Sentiment Total, Current Conditions & Expectations 65.0/68.0/62.9; Michigan 
Inflation Expectations 1 Year & 5 Year 4.0%/2.9%; Federal Budget Balance -$63.0b; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count; Harker; Waller. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany CPI 0.8%m/m/8.9%y/y; Japan PPI 0.3%m/m/9.6%y/y; Japan 
Machine Tool Orders; China CPI 0.7%m/m/2.1%y/y; China PPI -0.5% y/y; RBA Monetary 
Policy; BOE MPC Treasury Committee Hearings; European Union Economic Forecasts; De 
Guindos; Nagel; Mauderer. Fri: Italy Industrial Production -0.1%; UK GDP -
0.3%m/m/0.0%q/q/0.4%y/y; UK Manufacturing Production -0.2%; UK NIESR Monthly GDP 
Tracker -0.1%; UK Trade Balance – 16.4b; Canada Employment Change & Unemployment 
Rate 15k/5.1%; EU Leaders Summit; Schnabel; Pill. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio climbed for the fifth week 
this week to 1.89—the highest since early January 2022—after falling the prior three weeks 
from 1.37 to 1.08. Bullish sentiment climbed for the second week by 3.5ppts (to 48.6% from 
45.1%) to its highest percentage since the final reading of 2021—outnumbering bears for 
the 12th consecutive week. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment retreated for the fifth week by 
8.1ppts (25.7% from 33.8%), the lowest since early February 2022 and far below the 44.1% 
reading in early October last year. The correction count was unchanged at 25.7%, 
remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment 
Survey (as of February 2), optimism about the short-term direction of the stock market  and 
neutral sentiment both increased during the week, while pessimism fell. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months climbed 1.5ppts to 29.9%, holding 
near its mid-January percentage of 31.0%, which was its highest percentage since 
November 17, 2022’s 33.5%. It remained below its historical average of 37.5% for the 57th 
consecutive week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell 
from 36.7% to 34.6%—the first time pessimism has been below 40% on four consecutive 
weeks since January 2022. Pessimism remained above its historical average of 31.0% for 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFGBW76CP5G1HS2W9W6K8T1f28z5ZQW6qrs6s8h3KRwW54Z2dL5c1py3W9c8K9m8yxfrRV7-D3B21rdP7W2HyFkF25p5p_W2T313-7-DXrDW2GgdVG4Y3sHFW5YRzNM6B51tnW4X-0BG57SHDnN5vwgWrCL54dN4Gnns_mNnp5N5Dv7n6MGg3JW741ST58jsvBZW1KmH0m8ys6vLW8cZh5D8HDLWZW6-8Gl-4fxDX3W7Cxkv72SJnWrW5hb1Nv1sPNbfVxKcFk5JSy1TW5WfSHH7kbmFs3kxr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLjSW4jdHkm1Ch-jXW6nf2tm4wsS7VN4kkn0vNqhJmW2wDvTc5ZvYcKW224dBb4Hv5GzVRL7Xz1YDpj3W45JM2x17qZL1W6_kBDH8F5wNpW77xPqR6b8yQwW5HXSzd1sPQ4_W76Mql_20v7P2W7v_pKz76KBr8W3zgW8X6m6ZFfW7h_yqQ5VNv9RW7l0p5w7RkQS2VHrf0J2yVW7tW4BRZ8-1vfccYVXMN807Hkyx9N6Xr1Nc5jgnVW6Ms2gT1VT9CGW9lMDNY9fg7FTW5Gvg5f3j9FgL3flP1
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60 of the past 63 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months edged up from 34.9% to 35.5%. It was above its 
historical average of 31.5% for the fifth straight week—the longest streak since a five-week 
stretch in March and April of last year. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged last week at a 21-month low of 12.5%. That’s down 0.9ppts from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, the margin has stayed above its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s 
now up 2.2pts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. 
Forward revenues was up 0.3% w/w to its first record high since the October 13 week. 
Forward earnings also rose 0.3% w/w, but remains 5.0% below its record high during the 
June 16 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 
to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 2.7% from a 31-
month low of 2.6%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 
and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.4ppt w/w to 3.9% from a 31-
month low of 3.5%. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was 
its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.1% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) and 4.7% in 
2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to the preliminary revenue gain of 11.6% in 2022. They 
expect earnings gains of 1.3% in 2023 (down 0.5ppt w/w) and 11.1% in 2024 (up 0.3ppt 
w/w) compared to a preliminary earnings gain of 7.4% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 12.3% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to 12.4% in 2022 
and to rise to 13.0% in 2024 (down 0.1ppt). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to a 24-week high of 18.2. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-
October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to a 23-week high of 2.27, up from a 31-month low of 
1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August and also 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for eight sectors and 
forward earnings rise for five sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for five sectors 
and fell for three. Most sectors are below recent record highs in their forward revenues, but 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7CgGrpW6SNYZ16fqpbFW7BkCV03bKhjYW2B0_wD8_F9TQN2Ddt5nBhFrdW1lq6cM9kZKgVW29Xb_M908zQvW3LRnyg4Msv0bW1wHR_D1SY3k4W2-3_Gh27-WdvW9jgjdQ8z8M6MN5kyfZsBwD1VW4P39T94GKdPlW3v63MB6HypdNW7_6LlT2Rs_gLW8JGrQ965hSLtVf5rD08zpGkwW65szfR13Rl_mW3_Vxpq8SKPRVN8vRpBbXGJ-kW4pNkLg1k9yHmW5wBwTG2CmY-HV2bPVM7mjcc5W2y2Bpf13sBc7W4TMjMN2KKHwg38BH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7CgZscW587bPH3t3q-VW8DbDB04S4kJzW7TBrGJ6xZWxFW2WhG769jCdNGW6VJSHb8n0kM0W7xjq5b6cgFJWN8x406lBZxNKW8881X79cFrJyN2FsqnMDt7pDW90m0Vb4hRWbzN5F1dswYQWr7N4b9H4-dF3QNW3bLN0B1yjzkrW3fX-WS1L-TP8W7R2Mpn6xL-1hW3f44Y571cC-5W6ztdBY2kJqrDW5T2M0r4PnY2FN3YTqNKnz2K2W6FjcMs4LSszpW5LS-lj5ZP_tmW38syl91F3DbqW2sSHsc6FVMWHW3gB0072FZ_mN36cH1
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nearly all are below their record-high earnings and profit margins. Four sectors have 
forward revenues at a record high: Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, and 
Industrials. Consumer Staples and Utilities are the only sectors with forward earnings at a 
record high. Financials and Industrials remain close to their recent record highs, but Energy 
is quickly giving up its gains since its record high in October. Since mid-August, all sectors 
have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those of Energy and 
Industrials remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only 
two sectors to have their profit margin improve y/y for full-year 2022, but these five sectors 
are expected to improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (23.8%, down 
0.1ppt w/w to a 21-month low and down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), 
Financials (17.7, up 0.1ppt from a 22-month low and down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (17.2, unchanged w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (14.2, up 0.2ppt w/w from a 25-month low and down from 
its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.8, up 0.1ppt w/w from a 22-month low and 
down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Energy (12.1, unchanged w/w at a three-
month low and down from its 12.8 record high in November), S&P 500 (12.5, unchanged 
w/w at a 21-month low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 
from March to June), Materials (11.2, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 23-month low and down from its 
13.6 record high in June), Health Care (9.9, down 0.1ppt w/w to a nine-year low and down 
from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.0, unchanged w/w at an 18-month low 
and down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, up 
0.2ppt w/w from a 33-month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer 
Staples (7.2, up 0.1ppt w/w from a 56-month low and down from its 7.7 record high in June 
2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q4-2022 earnings season now past 
the halfway mark, it’s off to a poor start as assessed by the four surprise metrics we 
measure for both earnings and revenues. Revenue and earnings surprises are deteriorating 
q/q due to the slowing economy, higher costs, and currency translation. With nearly 60% of 
S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q4, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by just 1.0%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by only 1.6%. The surprises 
are tracking to be the weakest since Q4-2008 for earnings and since Q1-2020 for revenues. 
At the same point during the Q3 season, revenues were 1.4% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 3.9%. For the 298 companies that have reported Q4 earnings 
through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have 
slowed considerably from their readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdrGF-X1VVDyFMS7CgYy2W1VMNhH5Mdsh9N94hjgMGLYCLL9hCw2KGnLW2rPQTJ2-PYTNW3wfX__1g9VQWW8qzzzq7SLcpmW4gTS2f7YQ_VGW6gdmV88WjcZ-W5yjLbM7d6l3wW459mg73hHdZdW4jHWvW2_QdXwW33BH136cLCk4W82r9308XJ1Q3N8-5tkWzSL_qW4WbNDm82n6Z1W50q9SB9bY733W3DP62q6rkSwCW6QsrX17x9y8wW5Tbyfh8YM55-W2KcJX-48-h8PW4r66JN4XMZ3yVDy5KT3sWDvJW6rCCZb6ttB1DW4c-tzm2Rv-h0W3hbhyl1DdThVVsvk917DfbnjW47z8hz59qw27W5Z5MCG3prGRDW4hx9W77XCk3TW90m5G5473kB_W78ryr32CGkjhW2vkNxL51-y-wW3yNFHj3bL7vqW7Yqzqq3b9V9QN3psk_0FDXWJVnTLDf8tFybRMTCQnb3YrsbVDNt_x2XspsLV8gb-F8zjwQGN8WBPtR_7nflN1q28yN1bhl_W1M0JtF48CNdkW2mjy5S1QS9bFW3VhMN728lhJ2W8KWYG_8__HgxVLKBy63hZGGpW1CPbTs7nJ-QmW30fpGC2LMcNYW4_wqyc3lK3H0W3RgrTl77T0p5W6nPFHk1_yFD-W7B7lHB61TfdnVkKxHj1RrF_7W7WNltW5c0BywW8zcKS150v7pwW4Wcwvv24R-vjVh0-J81jncg2W43m6c45H-N0_W7PKXqc2LxLPnW14ZwNw1Ht58NW7wLjHB2kBgKkW8XbpNL2p4qFXW6y_dCV7pM2J7W6QDl7n1XbvBWW4TGr8m2bsX0rW57Lg2r5VlJh9W1XtKFZ22TbKPW5Yy1mQ8zg8CRW76fgQH86LX_8N47TVmQVD7xNW5kjwxs1J7bZjW3JV3Yq3lq9B0W2Z2PPw4XJcY1W3p4lFD8QqHgwW8MKtzh6PZrRGW4zxGCr2s8g4FVq6rkW92SY7lW4fv80K65Krq9W2jM-8k2GhjHSW4ngHC524cTYYVkzWbw4q5LL4VqzjXb2_fsjvW5Hr62d2PBVQwW46nzb92PtF2xW1j4K9g4BMhBfW71zPW03TlmMHW3z0sr787QZ_tW8NVcMx66z4GtW3dFl1447fVG7W6FrTr899_YCnVB7GVT7rB-fVW6MmS6-3rH59CW6dR2Px2Ksk7gW8h0ZNS2_kghbW3jXDCK6yFtTGW8dwQr_4tG4CkW4PC-2Z9hTBxpW3_v_7r61ShTGW5qybrm67rtwXW7F5w6195JVwjVQhx-h8m1SVXW3C_pPY976hKkW2xr5224f3XndW5Gqxmv5pc3JTN88l6M9n4wycW3nb-rf2q88nCN6rFRLqFg9mvN4Yk0ZPrf59gW4W3dJp6PsL5sW5-gD6492nf1NW2Zm7gl7wF9bpVRx_f81nxZHnW7gYxwL1B0KYLW53mJz33-f9LgW4cj3PT4rpS2DN80lgn2XHmdHF6QDy3snYTMW4dJN111SSBr7W28S_JY8P5f66Vx7Fbw1_2DLlW7xx_49470357W4Fcy-83q06S5W1y88zG6pbdgcVtNQjH4KX673W65JLnG2hYSbYW5xCBqr5S3McTW6KZLkF84ZGNyW1SbMPL1Vvq2VW3Yl3PS4yzld5W1wXCtl99d0lDW26HzRq53jBVPN41svdr4G9NsW3ByY_y8GjX0wW3Nc5Jq3-nyCZW73ZVjp4SkGGLW3YbSpr543Kn_W592szD4CWsHtVs2dpN1R02SzW6FBCc187WFNFW2Z880x2F7KyZW1qkwM11WJx7GW3Fw8PQ3VdkyNW42b0TB7CYTZ_W73FKmQ8-96QnW88JWzf4qKlKkW15FxDG1Q5cVgW72Lsqw4VcHv7W5PJZ3T7ZXjDhW8r1DfP346W_vV1PNt55DtPGGW1_7hQl8Fww7DW4j4dhc1yYkMpW6zL6z_8TBXpvW8JwrvZ8cpwrg
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gain for the 298 reporters so far has slowed from double-digit percentage gains in the prior 
seven quarters to 5.3%, and earnings are down 1.3% y/y as higher costs and increased 
loan-loss provisions continue to pressure profit margins. Just 66% of the Q4 reporters so far 
has reported a positive revenue surprise, and 69% has beaten earnings forecasts. Those 
are the weakest readings since the Great Virus Crisis in H1-2020. Furthermore, significantly 
fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y 
revenue growth (71%). These figures will change markedly as more Q4-2022 results are 
reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive 
in Q4, earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 7.2% to 12.5% through the February 2 week. The drop has been paced by four of the 
11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s the sector 
performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 1.7% to 12.1%), Utilities (down 0.5% to 
13.8%), Consumer Staples (down 2.4% to 7.2%), Industrials (down 3.3% to 10.0%), Real 
Estate (down 4.1% to 17.2%), Consumer Discretionary (down 6.5% to 7.3%), Information 
Technology (down 6.5% to 23.8%), S&P 500 (down 7.2% to 12.5%), Financials (down 7.2% 
to 17.7%), Health Care (down 9.7% to 9.9%), Communication Services (down 11.8% to 
14.2%), and Materials (down 17.6% to 11.2%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 62.9% to 11.0%), Oil & 
Gas Refining & Marketing (up 62.1% to 5.5%), Casinos & Gaming (up 40.2% to 3.2%), 
Airlines (up 26.7% to 5.1%), Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 18.0% to 10.9%), and 
Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 15.6% to 11.4%). The worst performing industries since 
the June 9 peak: Commodity Chemicals (down 43.1% to 5.8%), Alternative Carriers (down 
42.9% to 5.0%), Home Furnishings (down 36.1% to 5.7%), Copper (down 33.7% to 12.8%), 
Homebuilding (down 31.2% to 10.5%), and Household Appliances (down 29.9% to 4.7%). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Ed Yardeni, President & Chief Investment Strategist, 516-972-7683  
Debbie Johnson, Chief Economist, 480-664-1333  
Joe Abbott, Chief Quantitative Strategist, 732-497-5306  
Melissa Tagg, Director of Research Projects & Operations, 516-782-9967  
Mali Quintana, Senior Economist, 480-664-1333  
Jackie Doherty, Contributing Editor, 917-328-6848  
Valerie de la Rue, Director of Institutional Sales, 516-277-2432  
Mary Fanslau, Manager of Client Services, 480-664-1333  
Sandy Cohan, Senior Editor, 570-228-9102    
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX7bvMJwf6lN6dSRjJ54qgKW1c61D74WPC9WN6YWdt73q90pV1-WJV7CgBfGN45QBWjk6T2fW8rpQjJ7mMQmjMVFzthgpp2HW91L6g_2ms_fWW3W4XXX5Gjd--W8_mZDx3qmNn3W2ZCQdC3c5-tbW3xPbG-8lcj7wW4bN58S7mjp33W7TRX7L4q0MXDW8ZMyND7qkdw1W2XRHTx8Dy5xxW6Hsc7d8ThzPgW1K-w327Q_V3sV7YNth3ZyHpMW3fYZKv7Bby6DW79G7Sh6xwx1zVZn0f11L_7C7W7vyd2M3T3qX4W5yMRyD3j967QW3d3McX3ttsklW7HSGh46471HsW6vK-yw8w4mjqW2_c8H_8G1Yp2W4lzQt779HJR0W2S0J-73rkqLf3bjR1
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